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LIBRARY TALKKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS GONE TO THE BAD AGAIN W n. T. 0. RALLYFRENCH EDITOR 15

KILLED BY V Many times these questions are askITHIS l'NE FRATERXAL ORDER IS l
.......

Judge Carter Says Liquor Law Vic
lations in AsheviHe Are Fla-

grant as Ever.
er by patrons of the public library: CITIZENS TEMPERAS CE MEETING

IX FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TOXIG1IT.

ST.IOXG AXD ACTIVE IX
..!:TH CAROLINA. "Why do we not get more new books,'

"Why; do we not buy a collection of
Wife of Cabinet Member j

The orvisit of the two hundred CLUB NOW OPENbooks on music," "Why d owe not have
more reference books". To all such

Asheville, N. C, March 16. In an
interview published in a local paper
today, Judge Frank Carter, who con

the
As ant unced in yesterday's Argus

Mrs. George Green, of New Bern, wholore North Carolina Pythians tot

Shoots Gaston Calmette Golden Jubilee celebration in Wash- - questions there is but one answer; speaks to the women of the city in the j 5ducted an investigation of alleged vioington last month has served to arouse there) is not enough money. When
great enthusiasm among the member-- 1 Goldsboro people decide to have a well lations of the liquor laws here sever- - Frf ,3PSt Church this afternoon You Will Need Moneyat o'clock in the interest of the Na- -

n I HPT i shin throughout the State. Accession! equirped puDiic liDrary iney win nave
POLITICS ThE

al months ago, was quoted as saying
that he has learned on. good authority
that the law is being tiolated about

uflUOlJto the Order are being reported from it. Henry Ward Beecher said: "A tional Temperance Movement, under i

the auspices of the W. C. T. U., will !

everv section of the State. little library growing larger every
Commencing in April, Grand Chan year is an honorable part of a man's as flagrant as was the case before he

investigated local conditions. For Ghristmascellor J. D. Pridgen, of Durham, wil1 history. It is a man's duty to have
make a tour of the State to visit all I books: A library is not a luxury, butCalmette Had Waited a Bitter (am. Judge Carter stated that last far

address a union meeting in the same
cause in the same church tonight at
7:30 o'clock, and the Goldsboro pub-
lic in general is cordially invited to
hear her.

Mrs. Green held meetings in Mt

paign Against Caillaux, Minister of the fourteen districts in North Car- - one of the necessities of life." he paved the way for the enforcement
of the prohobition laws here, althougholina. He will commence in the east- - Story Hour.of Finance Stilted Had

Done Duty Only. he states that there Is no doubt inern part of the State, and will visit Miss Hattie Howard delightfully en
j Olive yesterday and last night, andhis mind that whiskey is being receiv is most encouraged over the resultsParis, March 16. Gaston Calmette,

editor of the Figaro, sho ttoday by

meetings of every district conventior tertained the third grade children a
in North Carolina clear to the Ten- - the library Saturday morning. The
nessee line. He is now calling upon stories told were "Little Claus anc"

the district deputies in all sections; te Great Claus", "The Tinder Box", anc"

ed here in large quantities and thf
police are allowing the consignees tc
receipt for it without question.Madame Henriette Caillaux, wife of

achieved in that progressive county j

town. An organization composed of j

the leading business men of the !

town w as accomplished to co-oper- J
Joseph Caillaux, the French Minister Judge Carter's investigation here atcall their meetings, and to arrange I "Hans, the Hero of Holland

tracted State-wid- e interest and thethe dates so that he can visit all of j '. Xew Books.

TOU WILL BE SURE
TO HAVE IT

IF TU0PtES 1J AXK CHRISTMAS SAYIXGS CLUB1UIICII STARTS MARCH 16TH, 1914.
IT COSTS XOTHIXG TO J01X. YOU CAX'T LOSE A PEXXY

YOU HAVE EVERYTIIIXG TO GAIX
Our Christmas Savings Club is a plan to help one an-other save- - money for Chris'mas, by paying a little every week in-t- oa

fund for o0 weeks, when the money will be dividedmembers accordmg to the classes they have joined. Meters
w 11 rceen-- e interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, provid-ed they pay in every week, or in advance for the full periodn case you discontinue pajn ents you will receive the full amountyou have pa.d when the Ch b closes-ab-out December 15th wbOI,

news that he has again issued a statethem in ranid succession. The toui The following list of new books will
will be a very unique one, as so far'ar be in the shelves at the public librarj
is known nothing of this sort has beer Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock:

with the local W. C. T. U. and promote
the growing interest in local and na-
tional temperance.

Goldsboro should turn out this even-
ing and give Mrs. Green a representa
tive audience, as we are sure our peo
pie are in full sympathy with the

attempted by any chief executive on The Garden Without Walls.

ment relative to local conditions caus
ed a sensation here this afternoon
When he conducted his investigation
he was holding court here, although
now he is out of the district and har
no power to take any action, it is said

the Order before.

of Finance, died tonight.
Mme. Caillaux went to the office of

the Figaro to carry out an act of ven-
geance against M. Calmette, who had
been waging a campaign characterized
by great bitterness against the minis-
ter of finance. She fired at least three
times, M. Calmette being wounded in
the chest, in the side, and in the
abdomen.

While the editor was being trans-
ported to the hospital he said repeat

It i cfrr.fftnrl that tViPSP visits !o'... rthe Grand Chancellor will arouse grea cause she represents.
enthusiasm among the members, anC

hp timrt nrJM . - ' "that it will be productive of great belonging will get
-- "" m uc uisuursea ana everybody

their money.

Quest of the Golden Grail.
Home, j

Psychology of Daily Life.
The Flying Inn.
The j Lodger.
Religion and Life.
Sunshine Jane.
Bluebear:l.
The End of Her Honeymoon.
A Changed Man and Other Tales.
The Plain Man and His Wife.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES AT FACTOR!'
PRICESgood.

Grand Vice-Chancell- or J. G. Baird 5CTS. STARTS YOU

FOR SALE Oil Stove: Anti-odorle- ss

12 hours on one fiilling. Will sell
cheap. Also one 12x15 rug leather
bound. Can be seen at 206 James
Street south. Quick sale.

-- 2CTS. STARTS YOU 1C. STARTS Ynrredly: !

"I have done my duty. I have done
my duty."

Having committed the deed, Mmo
Caillaux submitted to arrest and while
employes of the Figaro offices were
taking the pistol from her hands she

THE LATEST IX EXGRAVED YISI"
TIXG CARDS AXD WEDDIXG INVI- -
TATIOXSi, AXXOUXCEMEXTS, Etc.LOCAL BRIEFS.

of Charlotte, who will next year b
the official head of the Order in the
State, is actively engaged in the work
of the Order. He is an eloquent speak-
er, and has visited a number of lodger
already since the last session of the
Grand Lodge. "

Today State Deputy W. W. Wilson
will institute a now lodge at; Mount
Tabor in Columbus county- - The
charter members of the lodge arc
twenty of the most prominent citizen;
of the town, and it is believed that):
live lodge will be established. I Ther

said: "Since there is no justice: in

SAVE FROM 30 TO 60 PER CEXT.
Tire Tube Reliner

28x3 $ 7.20 $1.65 $1.35
30x3 7.80 1.95 1.40
30x3 10.80 2.80 1.90
32x3 11.90 2.95 2.00
34x3 12.40 3.00 2.05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.40
33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
34x4 16.80 3.60 2.60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x4 19.75 4.S5 3.45
36x4 19.85 4.90 3.60
37x4 21.50 5.10 3.70
37x5 24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Ski- d

R. A. CREECH, LEAD1XG JEWELER.

r yU ca Reverse Payments, when.oO STARTS YOU--$l STARTS YO-U- 50CTS. STARTS YOU.--.cl oOcts, and $1.00 Flat V, c eUy Payouts Will Start You!
ancTso on andV'n 3st 1V 0(k' 10c week, 15c the 3d week.

Christ
in C,hlss 2- - Pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week 6c

;VVV.!U ,Uail - check two wee ?3ore
nl ll ,

? 14 b2' at 3 , per cent.
4c tlU'vc 'i

ra--
T. n

tW: 'Ht V,'t!,tk'.2c thJ 2d ek, 3c the 3d week,
" AI '!,!C for"fl!S8 ( "hiI t"n v week, and so on

WiiY' ; WADE EVERY WEEK,
LVtiiXiiODi jsj UELlOJiE TO JOIX

anthis country, I take upon myself

Mr. J. M. Howard, of New Bern, was
on a business visit to our city today.

Lavendine and" Cedar Moth Chips
15c. the pound at Hicks & Hawley 's
drug store. The place where you will
eventually trade.

act of justice. Take me where you
will."

Mme. Caillaux immediately was re-

moved to a police station, where fchc

underwent a preliminary examination,
the substance of which was coinmiini- -

Miss Peaii Robertson, of Washing
are a number of other places in tnr ton. D. .C, is in the city, visiting Miss

Iluldah1 Slaughter.cated to tne press at ner aesn e. ; State where new lodges are expecte;'
"I am sorry," she said, "for what 10 be organized during the next few

I was obliged to do. I had no inten- - montns

BOARD With or without furnished
rooms. Electric lights and bath,
West Ashe St. Apply P. O. Box 367.

tires 15 per cent additional, red tube:-te- u

per cent above gray. All lK'w
c lea i, fresh, guaranteed tirtS B'Hon. W. S. O B. Robinson returned P aukcopieslast night from a week-en- d visit tc

the home of his son W. S. O B., Jr., in
( narlotte.

' standard and independent makes. Buy
FOR REXT Two story, eicht room

' direct from us and save money. 5 per

lluffin Lodge No. 6 of this city
which is one of the oldest and mos
oiergetic in the State, has ever beer
a model of f internal spirit and philan
jihropic activity as well as progress- -

cent discount if paiment in full ac

tion of killing M. Calmette ana i

would be happy to know that he will
recover. I desired only to teach him
a lesson." I

At the moment of the attack M. Cal-

mette was preparing to leave his
office in the company of Paul Bourget

s the 'author. He excused himself to re

dwelling on George street, just
north of Walnut. Two story dwe-

lling on, William Stret, South. Ap-

ply to Joe A. Parker. 1H USiveness, is keeping abreast of thl

companies each order. C O. D. on 1C

per cent deposit,
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO.

Dept. A. Dayton, Ohio

Mr. John M. Robinson of the Char
lotte bar, reairning from attendance
at Clinton Superior Court, spent last
night in the1 city and left on the after,
neon train for Charlotte.

State wide development within the
i. nks of Pythianism, as evidenced b:

ceive Mme. Caillaux. j.s increasing membership and the CLUB NOW OPEN
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION ni . ,' inMrs. Edmund Ham, of Pikeville,FAIRIES STILL IX IRELAXD.

very beautiful new home it has nov
mder construction on the corner op

1 osite the postoffiee.
We go forward is the slogan also o .j Kg j i,

who recently underwent a most seri-
ous surgical operation at The Golds-
boro Hospital, is now convalescent
and will bej permitted to return home

Ruffin Lodge K. of P.
HELD AT GOLDSBORO GRADED

Nobody ever drove the fairies out of
Ireland, and nobody ever will, jt'or

that matter. The Emerald Isle is sans 111OPEMXG DANCE. within the next few days. SCHOOL LAST SATURDAY,
MARCH 7TH.snakes, but not sans the "wee folk," There will be a dance ouenine the

All schools in the county will have
holiday on April 3rd and come to the
Commencement.

The exhibits must be at the Graded
school April 2nd, at 2 o'clock. One
teacher from each school must be
there also, to place the exhibit made
by her school.

Exhibits may be shipped to Mr. L.
M. Hemman, Goldsboro, N. C. He will
be responsible for them until the
teachers arrive.

Graduation for the seventh grade
was next discussed. Examinations

for the sturdy citizens of Donegal yet new series of Misses Dewey and Woot- - Mrs. Will L Humphrey, of Norfolk
will relate the doings of the sprites en's dancing class, in the Edgerton arrived this afternoon, in advance of The Wayne County Teachers' Asso
who rpwnrrl cnnl and nunish evil with ' Wednesday night at 8:30 o the Humphrey-Edward- s wedding, anc" ill r" .!&ciation met in regular monthly sessionr lock. Blackburn's orchestra will fur is the guest of the groom-ele- ct and hit at the Goldsboro Graded School oni.ish the music. sister Miss Mary Humphrey, at then
quite as much avidity as they did hun-

dreds of years ago. j

The little folk, whom the more stolid
Britishers insist are but creatures! of

March 7th, at 11 o'clock. The proSpeetrtors will be charged 23 cents home on Mulberry .Street west.
'admission. ; gram for the Grammar school section

was as follows:FOR COXGRESS. will be held on the 26th and 27th ofCeltic imagination, are peculiar elves J FRF.F.-I.L- F DOZEX BEACTIFU 1. A lesson In Geography. Subject andt March.Few there are whb have seen them Nl'OOXS FREE. COPYRIGHTED ftJJJThe Balkan States by Supt. A. M. As there was no other business theand the few have done so only when iv ttv iiiiauiL juu iui iuc very ia roll was called and the meeting ad
For some time my friends have im-

portuned me to become a candidate
for Congress. I have thought the mat

Proctor.
2. Sixth and Seventh grade lanthe moon was at the right phase) or '.test, daintiest, most deliciously flaV

journed.nn some holiday in elfdom. when, the c ed surprising attraction in confec- -
guage and composition, by Miss SallieIpe-en- eoes. the fairies are visible' te tion "LA RITA" Chocolates, we will ter over very carefully and have de
Williams.mortal eyes and even may be captur

MISS BERTHA CASEY,
Secretary.

The following reports were handed

f;ive absolutely free six beautiful Cu
! t:i rattcm' Extra Crown Brand sil

cided to enter the race. I consider it
a worthy ambition to represent the Mr. Proctor and Miss Williams were Fashed if you but snip their shadows.

both absent so the meeting was ion'teaspoons. A fortunate purchase
t' ;.'s celebrated silverware and our Third District In the U. S. Congress

and I take this method of announcing thrown open for a general discussion in Dy the Secretaries of the High
School and Primary divisions of theinly that you'll buy our LA RITA of language and composition and alsomy candidacy to the voters of the dis

"Auld sod" Irish many of them
are firm in the faith that the "wee j

folk" forecast joys and sorrows, and t
that they keep away the wicked ban- - t,.

shee and otherwise protect the house !

Association:olntes after one taste, prompts of all the work done by the seventhtrict, subject to the nomination of the The meeting of the High School degrades.Democratic Congressional Convention ShoThe names of the candidates for
partment was opened with the Lord's
prayer, minutes and roll call being
omitted. wIf my friends accord me the honor tc

s Tve them I ehall do as faithfully graduation were handed to the Super
intendent by the teachers.as I know i how, and to this end I

tti make this generous offer. LA
TA Chocolates are a dollar a pound

everywhere. ,
Upon receipt of $1.00 and the namer

of five lovers of good candy in your
locality we will send you postpaid r
full size box of LA RITA Choeolate;
with the six teaspoon1. There is no
other way you can spend a dollar and
get such delicious surprising flavor?

Mr. Marcley, Secretary of GoldsNext the Reading Circle was dispi omise them I shall be satisfied only
cussed.when I j have given my most careful

holds of their favorities. When Mich
ael McFau a farmer of Clonmany
county of Donegal, missed recentl?
from its hiding place some $1,500 j he
had saved r.s a preliminary to embark-
ing upon the sea of matrimony, j he
never once doubted but that the inci-

dent was a warning from "wee folk"
that they did not look kindly upon his

boro Chamber of Commerce, gave a
highly interesting and instructive talk
on "Vocational Guidance."

111 III I - 1
An intermission of fifteen minutesattention to every interest of the Dis-

trict. 1 '. M ii- - wbuiirjsoay ano inursaayThe next feature of the programwas given after which a general meet-
ing of the three divisions was held.j CHAS. S. WALLACE.

Morehead City, N. C.
was a discussion of the defects in
teaching of High School mathematics

and absolute purity.
PURITY CAXDT COMPAXT, Supt. Atkinson thanked the county

teachers for their earnest work in theP. 0. Box 91 Middletown, Ohiosuit. j

'"Tis that they don't like her," j he school and the interest they had shownjiL'it itujujj Lost somewhere on
ably opened by Mr. Allen, of the Pike-
ville School, followed by Mr. Allen,
Mr. Hemman and Miss Cobb of the

March 18th and 19th
We will have on display copies of the very smartest

in the meetings of the Association.For a few days I offer for Sale, thesaid, 'and I'll not be marryin' into the street a Music Roll, containing
music. Suitable reward for its re He also thanked the Graded schoolSTORE, STOCK OF GOODS, DWELL Goldsboro School. The discussionbad luck. Twas just their way

tellin me." Mrs. J. D. Daniel.turn. teachers for their attendance and1XG AXD GOOD WILL OF
MR. S. H. PEELE. i

then became general.
help.The police, however, were less in The third feature and a most interCorner of William and Holly Streets Next the Superintendent stated thatLADIES READY-TO-WEA- R DRESSES esting one was the inspection of the

Domestic Science Department. Theenough money had been apportionedWaists and Suits. The season's acme
Apply to, f

X. E. BRADFORD,
Real Estate and Insurance study and examination of equipmentof style: will be here in plenty of

Phone 15o was prefaced by a delightful luncheontime Wait till you see my an.
served by the class under the super

clined to the theory of elfish warning
and when a young woman employed
at the McFaul household tried in, 8

neighboring village to cash some large
bank notes she was arrested and con-

victed of the theft.
The McFauls refuse to accept fix

loss in other than a philanthropic
mood, and still believe the little folk
of the woods chose that manner) oT

to Wayne county from the State
Equalizing Fund to extend our regular
four months county term twenty-on- e

and three tenths days. The teachers
readily agreed to give the seven tenths
thus making the school term five
months and two days.

MODERX WORLD WOXDERS vision of Miss Toler, instructor. Itnouncement of showings. MISS
NORA MIDYETTE. The World Famousproved to be a convincing demonstra

tion of what may be accomplished
even with limited means. nBetterment work was then discus PERRINE STOVER.

Secretary.sed. One association has been organexpressing disapproval of the marriagr MaitsPROGRAM
; AT THEtrwhich would bring no happiness The last meeting of the Primaryized since the- - last Teachers" meeting.

Final report blanks for the Better-- ,

ment work were given out.
the family. teachers was held March 7th, 1914, at

which thirty three teachers were pres
entfRYSTAlf County Commencement programsanFor quality and price get Pompe

were distributed. The meeting was called to order byOlive Oil In light protected contain-rs- .
Sold bv Hicks & Hawley. the Mr. Edgerton was asked to talk to! the President. The minutes of the

Aeroplane and Wireless Lead Them.
According1 to French rOpinion,

Special Cable to the New York Times
The aeroplane, wirelei3s xadiumj,

the locomotive, human grafting,
diphtheria serum, and the dynamo
these are the Seven Wonders of the
modern world, according to the vot-
ing in a competition organized by Le
Martin. x

Other world wonders which obtain-
ed votes are, in their order of, popu-
larity, the telephone, the cinemato-
graph, the the telegraph, the
Eiffel Tower, cold storage, antiseptic
surgery, and the reaching of the poles

Where we come in, is In our wonder
ful success in producing modern
TailorrMade Clothes no occasion for
us to blow our own horn our cust-
omers are glad to do it for us. j Give
us your order for your Eeaster Suit

Gage Bros Untrimmed Shapes
We extend to all the ladies a most cordial

Invitation to attend

place you will eventually trade. last meeting were read and approvedthe teachers about the programs. He
made an enthusiastic talk saying in Language work and spelling in the

first three grades were discussed.
PERPETUAL PAYMENTS Then followed an address on read

conclusion that he was sure the Com-
mencement this year would be a great
success as all the County Commence-
ments we had ever had were a sucOur method of paying annuities maker

them a perpetual deposit subject tc cess with the exception of the dinner,

4:l::-REELS-::- :-4

"THE DEATH SOXG"
A J patheplay in two parts.

. "BETTY IX THE LIOXS DEX"'
Vita graph with Darwin Karr.

"THE FICKLE DFREAK"
Kalem comedy

; THACA COXSERYATOBY TRIO
Pictures from 7 to 8:30. Curtain
at 8:30 promptly. c ;

ing by Mr. Pusey, of the Goldsboro
Schools.

The meeting adjourned on motion.
MAMIE N. EDWARDS,

; , . Secretary.

and Ihe was, sure, that the dinner
would be a success this year.

sight draft igood anywhere 3n the
world. This peculiar feature is o'
marked advantage. --

National Life Insurance Co. of Vt
(Mutual) t

It was stated that cardboard for the
and wear modern clothes moderate exhibits, 24x36 inches, could not be

obtained. On motion of Mr. Edgerton M m Department Storely priced, by .

"
j I

j A. A. JOSEPH,
My Outfitter."

XL IL HUMPHREY, State Mgr
Piles Cared In 6 to 14 Days

Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Blind, Bleedingor Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
Xac first application Vase and Rest. 60c,

the standard) sized ' cardboard wafc'
Grouiboro, If. U. adopted. . -


